Tap into your inner Hungarian
during this invigorating week
of music and dance in venues
throughout the Twin Cities.
Whether by relation or by
association, let’s all be a little
bit Magyar – September 30 through
October 5, 2011.

Float under the stars
and the Minneapolis
skyline to the strains of a
Hungarian folksong.

Hosted by Minnesota Hungarians

Come for the
day. Take a turn
on the dance floor,
learn folksongs,
and don’t miss
sampling authentic
Hungarian gulyás in
the Hungarian Tavern.

Come with us on this
ethnographic “dig”
and discover the clues
to a vibrant history
hidden in the beautiful
costumes, whirling
dances and fiery music
of Hungary.

Bring the whole family to a traditional
Hungarian dance party. Enjoy party
games, teaching, food and drink, singing
and merrymaking. Don’t forget to bring
grandma and grandpa!

Come be entertained as the Dűvő Ensemble
and several local folk dance groups share
the stage and their love of the Carpathian
Mountains.

www.minnesotahungarians.com

Join us for the
final full-length
performance of
Dűvő’s first visit to
the Twin Cities and
an opportunity to
bid them farewell!

About the Artists
The musicians of the Dűvő Ensemble,
as evidenced by the attainment of such
notable awards as Young Masters of the Folk
Arts and the national title of Outstanding
Ensemble, have attained a level of excellence
in their homeland that has few rivals. They
have produced 9 CDs since 1981, which are
representative of the traditional village style
of Hungarian folk music.
Pal Mlinár and Kata Körösi, the dancers
of the Dűvő Ensemble, have, despite their
youthfulness, amassed an impressive resume
of performance, teaching and choreographing.
They have had the fortune of growing up in the
fully matured “táncház” movement in Hungary
and have learned and performed the dances
since they were children.
All the artists have significant experience
researching with traditional artists in the
villages, have studied folklore and appreciate
the importance of understanding the
meaning behind the traditions.
Minnesota Hungarians is
a non-profit cultural and
philanthropic organization that
has been active for over 100
years. Their goals include:
promoting and strengthening
Hungarian cultural and economic relations
with Minnesotans; representing the
Hungarian community toward the American
public, other local ethnic organizations
and other Hungarian-American groups.
Through the planning and organizing of
the 2011 Carpathian Folk Festival, the MN
Hungarians hope to bring Hungarian folk
dancing to a wider audience and introduce
Hungarian culture to more people.
Minnesota Hungarians is a fiscal year 2011 recipient of a Folk and Traditional Art grant from the
Minnesota State Arts Board. This activity is funded,
in part, by the arts and cultural heritage fund as
appropriated by the Minnesota State Legislature
with money from the Legacy Amendment vote of
the people of Minnesota on November, 2008.
Design: Brochure graphics, logo design and festive illustrations
created by Stephen Burdick of Stephen Burdick Design (www.
stephenburdickdesign.com). Graphics, web design and advertising
project estimates are cheerfully provided by calling toll-free
877-SBD-4-ART (723-4278), or email sbdesign@shore.net.
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Dance Workshops

Carpathian Folk Festival Concert

Live music and teaching by Dűvő Ensemble
(No previous experience required)

Instruction will begin with basics, so come join the
fun, even if you have never folk danced before.
Having a partner is not required. There will be
live music and teaching by the featured guests.
Beverages and Hungarian food will be available for
purchase throughout the day.

Attend a performance showcasing the dance
traditions of cultures sharing a love of the Carpathian
Mountains. Performances will be by the Dűvő
Ensemble, the Ethnic Dance Theatre, Ukrainian
Village Band, Vidéki Hungarian Dancers, the Lipa
Slovak Folk Dancers, Dolina Polish Folk Dancers,
and St. Paul Czech and Slovak Folk Dancers. These
performers will represent the Slovak, Czech, Polish,
Hungarian, Romanian, Gypsy and Ukrainian cultures.

Admission: One price for all sessions!
$15/adults, $10/ students, $5/children under 6 yrs

Admission: $10/adults in advance, $15 at door,
$5/students, children under 6 free

St. Mary Romanian Church Hall
854 Woodbridge Street in St. Paul (off of Rice St.)

St. Anthony Village HS Auditorium
3303 33rd Avenue NE, St. Anthony, MN

2 Adult Sessions: 9:30 am & 1 pm
Children’s Session: 4:30 pm
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Calendar
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Mississippi River Cruise
8-11 pm

Live Music, Performance, Teaching, Socializing
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Limited Space, Reservations Required

Just as the Danube flows between the shores of
Buda and Pest, Minneapolis and St. Paul meet at
the mighty Mississippi. Explore the river in style on a
3-hour evening cruise aboard the Mississippi Queen.
Relax, help yourself to the buffet, and enjoy the first
appearance of the Dűvő Ensemble as they perform
their favorite Hungarian folk music. Don’t miss this
magical opportunity!
Admission: $45 (No refunds)
Tickets will be held dockside for payment received after
September 21.

Boarding 7:40 pm, departs 8:00 pm
Boom Island Park dock
700 Sibley Street NE, Minneapolis
(metered parking available)

Narration/Presentation
7-9 pm
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Táncház Dance Party
7 pm-midnight
Come listen, dance and celebrate at a traditional
Hungarian dance party! The Dűvő Ensemble will
provide live music and dance instruction. Even if you
don’t dance, don’t miss out on the fun and a chance
to eat Hungarian food and drink very affordably.
Admission:
$15/adults (or $25 for workshops and táncház!),
$10/ students, $5/children under 6 yrs
St. Mary Romanian Church Hall
854 Woodbridge Street in St. Paul (off of Rice St.)

Registration: Pay by check to: MN Hungarians,
11705 Live Oak Drive, Minnetonka, MN 55305.
Please include contact information, name, phone
and e-mail with your order. Download a registration
form (pdf) or make payments via Paypal at www.
minnesotahungarians.com.
Program subject to change. Check our
online schedule for updates, or email us at
carpathianfestival@gmail.com.
Printed on recycled paper

♻

2-4:30 pm

S P E C I A L PA C K A G E P R I C E

Workshops and Táncház: $25

Browse the exhibits of the Minnesota History Center
for free from 5 p.m. Grab a snack and a coffee at
the Café Minnesota and then head down to the 3M
Auditorium at 7 pm. Put a dot on the large map of
Central Europe’s Carpathian Basin marking where
your family originated from and then come enjoy a
Narrative Ethnographic “dig” discovering the clues
to a vibrant history from the Medieval to Romantic
eras hidden in beautiful costumes, whirling dances,
and fiery music. There will be a question and answer
session following the performance.
Admission: Free (On-site parking $5)
MN History Center, 345 W. Kellogg Blvd.,
St. Paul, MN 55102
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Dűvő Ensemble Farewell Concert
7:30 pm

Join us for the final full-length performance as the Dűvő
Ensemble concludes their first visit to the Twin Cities.
They will take the stage at the historic Croatian Hall
in South Saint Paul for an hour and a half of exciting
music and dance from their extensive repertoire.
Admission: $10/adults in advance, $15 at door,
$5/students, children under 6 free
Croatian Hall, 445 Second Avenue S,
South St. Paul, MN

